
At Xcel Energy, we work every day to provide the reliable energy 
our customers depend on, delivering increasingly clean energy at an 
affordable price while supporting the communities we serve. We’re 
helping customers through the challenges of COVID-19 by helping 
with payment plans, providing free virtual energy assessments, 
donating to community organizations, and accelerating some projects 
to create jobs and drive economic recovery.

Electric service
The Public Service Commission of Wisconsin approved a two-year 
rate settlement on Dec. 12, 2019. Typical electric bills will be about 
1% less in 2021 compared to the last base rate change in January 
2018. The reduction on business customer bills will vary depending  
on type of service and energy usage. Xcel Energy bills remain among 
the lowest in Wisconsin and below the national average.

Summer rates: June–September 
Winter rates: October–May

DEMAND IS LESS THAN 25 KW PER MONTH

Small general service

Customer charge
 Single phase
       Metered    $17.00/mo.
       Unmetered   $4.50/mo.
 Three phase
       Metered   $20.50/mo.
       Unmetered   $6.50/mo.

Delivery charge   $0.042000/kWh

Energy charge
      Summer rate   $0.083180/kWh
      Winter rate   $0.071650/kWh

Small general time-of-day service

Customer charge
 Single phase   $17.00/mo.
 Three phase   $20.50/mo.

Delivery charge   $0.042000/kWh

Energy charge
 On-peak
       Summer rate   $0.160000/kWh
       Winter rate   $0.135000/kWh
 Off-peak   $0.035750/kWh

Peak controlled service

Optional to general service or large general time-of-day service 
customers who agree to control demand to a pre-determined level 
when required by Xcel Energy. Participating customers are billed at a 
reduced rate for controlled demand. Please contact your Xcel Energy 
representative at 800-481-4700 for additional details.

DEMAND IS 25 KW TO LESS THAN 200 KW PER MONTH

General time-of-day service*

Customer charge   $42.00/mo.

Demand charge
 Secondary
       Summer rate   $13.00/kW/mo.
       Winter rate   $11.00/kW/mo.
 Primary
       Summer rate   $12.35/kW/mo.
       Winter rate   $10.45/kW/mo.

Delivery charge   $0.50/kW

Energy charge
 On-peak secondary
       Summer rate   $0.075210/kWh
       Winter rate   $0.070210/kWh
 Off-peak secondary
       Summer rate  $0.056020/kWh
       Winter rate  $0.056020/kWh
 Primary     2.0% discount

Energy charge credit per month
 All kWh in excess of 400 hours times
 the billing demand, not to exceed
 50 percent of total kWh   $0.015000/kWh

*  In no month will the billing demand be greater than the value in kW 
determined by dividing the kWh sales for the billing month by 100 hours.

Optional off-peak service

Optional for separately metered loads controlled by the customer 
and energized between 9 p.m. and 7 a.m. daily.

Customer charge
 Single phase   $5.00/mo.
 Three phase   $12.00/mo.

Delivery charge secondary   $0.029400/kWh
Delivery charge primary   $0.028810/kWh

Energy charge secondary   $0.028700/kWh
Energy charge primary   $0.028130/kWh

Non-authorized use charge   $0.250000/kWh

Automatic protective lighting service

All charges are monthly

Mercury vapor (closed to new customers)
 175 Watt   $10.75
 250 Watt   $14.20
 400 Watt   $18.75

Sodium vapor
  70 Watt   $7.10
 100 Watt   $8.65
 150 Watt   $10.40
 250 Watt   $14.10
 400 Watt   $20.10
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DEMAND IS 200 KW OR MORE PER MONTH

  Large general time-of-day service*

Customer charge
 Mandatory customers   $180.00/mo.
 Optional customers   $65.00/mo.

On-peak demand charge
 Secondary
       Summer rate   $13.00/kW/mo.
       Winter rate   $11.00/kW/mo.
 Primary
       Summer rate   $12.74/kW/mo.
       Winter rate   $10.78/kW/mo.
 Transmission transformed
       Summer rate   $11.76/kW/mo.
       Winter rate   $9.95/kW/mo.
 Transmission untransformed
       Summer rate   $11.70/kW/mo.
       Winter rate   $9.90/kW/mo.

Distribution demand charge
 Secondary   $2.50/kW/mo.
 Primary   $1.50/kW/mo.
 Transmission transformed   $1.00/kW/mo.
 Transmission untransformed   $0.00/kW/mo.

Energy charge
 On-peak secondary
       Summer rate   $0.084710/kWh
       Winter rate   $0.076210/kWh
 Off-peak secondary
       Summer rate   $0.049820/kWh
       Winter rate   $0.049820/kWh

Energy charge discount
 Primary   2.00%
 Transmission transformed   9.50%
 Transmission untransformed   10.00%

Energy charge credit per month
 All kWh in excess of 400 hours times the billing demand, not to 

exceed 50 Percent of total kWh   $0.015000/kWh

* In no month will the billing demand be greater than the value in  
kW determined by dividing the kWh sales for the billing month  
by 100 hours.

Natural gas service
The Public Service Commission of Wisconsin approved a two-year 
agreement Dec. 12, 2019, which lowered rates. Typical natural gas bills 
will be about 5% less in 2021 compared to January 2018. The reduction 
on business customer bills will vary depending on type of service and 
energy usage. Your bill shows separate charges for distribution (what 
we charge for delivering gas) and gas supply (what we pay to acquire 
gas). The gas supply charge, shown below as of December 2020, 
changes monthly and is approved by the Public Service Commission  
of Wisconsin.  

General service

Available on a firm basis to non-residential customers.

Customer charge   $29.00/mo.

Distribution charge   $0.2006/therm

Gas supply charge   $0.4205/therm

Distribution-only service

Distribution service is available for firm or interruptible customers 
who choose to procure their own gas supply. For customers who 
choose distribution-only service, the gas supply charge does not 
apply. There is an additional administrative fee of $50 per month for 
this service.

Interruptible service

Available under contract for customers who meet the company’s 
interruptible service requirements.

Interruptible — Small
 Customer charge   $100.00/mo.
 Distribution charge   $0.1275/therm
 Gas supply charge   $0.3314/therm
Less than 200,000 therms/yr.

Interruptible — Medium
 Customer charge   $325.00/mo.
 Distribution charge   $0.0969/therm
 Gas supply charge   $0.3314/therm
200,000-2,000,000 therms/yr.

Interruptible — Large
 Customer charge   $550.00/mo.
 Distribution charge   $0.0769/therm
 Gas supply charge   $0.3314/therm
Greater than 2,000,000 therms/yr.

How to reach us 
24-Hour Emergency
Electric Emergency/Power Outage    800-895-1999  
Gas Emergency/Gas Odor    800-895-2999 

Business Solutions Center  

Monday–Friday: 8 a.m.–5 p.m.    800-481-4700

For more information
Rate information can be found on xcelenergy.com or by calling our  
Customer Care Center at 800-895-4999. 


